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PATENT
Attorney Docket No.: 18867-000410

SURFACE TREATMENT METHOD AND EQUIPMENT

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This appUcation claims priority to U.S. Serial No. 60/088,739 filed June

10, 1998, incorporated by reference herein.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to objects and their manufacture. More

particularly, the invention is illustrated in an example using a novel combination of

gases and a downstream plasma surface for selectively treating surfaces for substrates

used in semiconductor integrated circuits. Merely by way of example, the invention

can be applied in the manufacture of other substrates such as flat panel displays, micro

electrical mechanical machines ("MEMS"), sensors, optical devices, and others.

In the manufacture of objecj^such as integrated circuits, processing

safety and reliability have been quitehjlportant. Fabrication of integrated circuits

generally requires numerous proc^<{4ig steps such as etching, deposition,

photolithography, and others^n the manufacmre of semiconductor wafers, there have

been used or proposed a v^^ty of surface treatment methods. For example, there have

been several documenjg^hich reported material surface treatments using the reaction of

atomic hydrogen pjxfcessed by a hydrogen containing gas plasma. Japanese Patent

KOKAI H7-753^ and U.S. Patent No. 5,403,436 appeared to show an ashing method of

organic mate^ls, which was carbonized by ion implant, in a hydrogen plasma in which a

concentr^n of atomic hydrogen was increased by adding water vapor into the hydrogen

plasr

U.S. Patent 5,089,441 reported a dry cleaning method of a semiconductor

surface, which was performed by setting an objective semiconductor substrate in a

downstream of a plasma generated with a mixttire of a hydrogen molecule and

germanium ("GelL,"), hydrogen chloride, hydrogen bromide or hydrogen fluoride as the

plasma gas source. Also it has been reported that the high concentration atomic hydrogen

is obtained in plasma downstream area by the use of mixttu-e ofhydrogen and water vapor

as the source gas for the plasma. (J. Kikuchi. S. Fujunura, M. Suzuki, and H. Yano),



"Effects ofH2O on atomic hydrogen generation in hydrogen plasma," Jpn. J. Appl. Phys.,

32, pp. 3120-3124 (1993)).

Conventional plasma processing techniques using hydrogen, however,

often cause undesirable results. For example, oxygen bearing plasmas often cause

physical and/or electrical damage to surfaces being treated. Additionally, higher high

energy particles also cause charging and physical damage to the treatment chamber itself.

Conventional plasma processing techniques are also often difficult to control and may

lead to plasma damage. These and other limitations of conventional systems are

discussed more fully below.

From the above, it is seen that a technique for improving surface treatment

processes is provided.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

According to the present invention, a technique including a method and

apparatus for the manufacture of treating objects is provided. In an exemplary

embodiment, the present invention provides a novel technique for treating a surface of

an object using a plasma treatment apparatus.

In a specific embodiment, the present invention provides a method for

treating a material surface utilizing atomic hydrogen. The method includes utilizing

atomic hydrogen by mixing halogen and/or halide to a gas which is used for generating

atomic hydrogen in the plasma. The present method also includes utilizing characteristics

ofplasma downstream in which the objective surface is prevented fi-om physical damage

caused by high energy particle and undesirable reactive species are controlled so as to

avoid their influence. In an alternative embodiment, the present invention includes a

method for a material surface treatment utilizing atomic hydrogen without the influence

of atomic oxygen by using a gas, as a plasma source, containing the molecule and/or

compound of chlorine, bromine and/or iodine and not containing molecules with oxygen

atom. Preferably, the plasma is substantially fi-ee fi-om an oxygen bearing species.

In an alternative embodiment, the present invention provides an apparatus

for treating a material surface downstream of a plasma. The present apparatus has a

plasma discharge area to generate plasma discharge connected with a treatment area m

vacuum, which is downstream from the plasma discharge. The apparatus also has a stage

for setting objects in the treatment area. The treatment area includes the plasma, which is
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a mixture of a gas composed of molecules containing hydrogen atom as an element and a

gas containing molecules and/or compound of chlorine, bromine, and/or iodine. The

treatment area has at least an inner wall surface of the discharged area made of siUcon

nitride or other substantially inert material.

In a further alternative embodiment, the present invention provides an

apparatus for treating a silicon wafer. The apparatus has a memory including computer

codes. The memory includes a code directed to transferring a silicon wafer comprising an

upper surface in a vacuum chamber using a transferring means. The silicon wafer has a

layer ofnative oxide overlying the upper surface of the silicon wafer. The memory also

has a code directed to switching a controller for applying a gaseous plasma discharge on

the layer ofnative oxide to substantially remove the native oxide without physically

damaging the surface of the silicon wafer. The gaseous plasma discharge is derived fi-om

an upstream plasma source from the vacuum chamber. The upstream source comprises a

hydrogen bearing species and a halogen bearing species; wherein the upstream plasma

. . source being substantially free from an oxygen bearing species. The present invention

fi can also include many other computer codes, which carry out the fimctionality described

herein, as well as others.

Numerous advantages are achieved by way ofthe present invention over

conventional techniques. The present invention provides a combination of gases for

20 improved plasma processing. In other aspects, the present invention provides for a

substantially effective plasma freatment technique that does not cause substantial physical

damage to the surface being treated. In still other aspects, the present invention provides

for a technique that can be easily implemented using conventional fabrication gases,

which are well known. Depending upon the embodiment, one or more of these benefits

25 exist. These and other benefits and advantages are shown in more detail below.

The present invention achieves these benefits in the context of known

process technology. However, a further understanding of the nature and advantages of

the present invention may be realized by reference to the latter portions of the

specification and attached drawings.

30

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a simpUfied diagram of a plasma treatment tool according to an

embodiment of the present invention;

3
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS

According to the present invention, a technique including a method and

apparatus for the manufacture of treating objects is provided. In an exemplary

embodiment, the present invention provides a novel technique for treating a surface of

10 an object using a plasma treatment apparatus, which has a downstream configuration.

In a specific embodiment, the present invention provides a method for

forming an environment of a high concentration of atomic hydrogen in plasma

Q downstream from a plasma source, where an influence of high energy species such as

3 ions, electrons, and photons generated by the plasma discharge can be substantially

% 15 ignored or reduced. Moreover, it has been discovered that silicon ("Si") native oxide

®
could be eliminated at low temperature in an NF3 injected downstream of an H2+H2O

S plasma (J. Kikuchi, M. Iga, H. Ogawa, S. Fujimura, and H. Yano, "Native oxide removal

f on Si surface by NFa-added hydrogen and water vapor plasma downstream treatment",

i Jpn. J. Appl.Phys., 33:2207-221 1 (1994)). The Si native oxide removal process with

NF3-added hydrogen and water vapor plasma downstream treatment achieved the removal

of Si native oxide even at nearly room temperature in vacuum environment and formation

of a hydrogen terminated Si surface. Thus, the present process can replace the

conventional high temperature hydrogen gas pretreatment of Si epitaxy. (J. Kikuchi, M.

Nagasaka, S. Fujimura, H. Yano, and Y. Horiike, "Cleaning of siHcon surface by NF3-

25 added hydrogen and water-vapor plasma downstream treatment", Jpn. J. Appl.Phys. ,35,

1022-1026 (1996)). In addition, it was suggested to use this method for the several

appUcation of silicon based semiconductor manufactiiring process such as the cleaning of

contact hole ofULSI devices (J. Kikuchi, M. Suzuki, K. Nagasaka, S. Fujimura, "The Si

native oxide removal with using NFa-added hydrogen and water-vapor plasma

30 downstream treatinent", "Extended Abstracts" (The 44th Spring Meeting, 1997); The

Japan Society ofApplied Physics and Related Societies, vol. 1, pp. 997, (29p-W6) in

Japanese.).

e 20
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The Japanese Patent H6-338478 might be applied due to above reference

method, which indicates that mixture ofhydrogen molecule and water vapor was not only

available gas for source gas of the plasma but any plasma containing hydrogen was

available for the source gas of the plasma to which downstream NF3 was injected. In

AHP-001, moreover, it was indicated that the siUcon dioxide was also etched in an NF3

injected downstream of a plasma generated using the mixed gas of nitrogen and a few

percent water vapor or hydrogen molecule by the catalytic effect of nitrogen at meta-

stable state.

These technologies were developed to utilize the effect of atomic

0 hydrogen. However, the using of the mixture ofhydrogen molecule and water vapor or

oxygen molecule as a plasma gas source is an only concrete method for supplying a high

amount of atomic hydrogen into the downstream region where effects of high energy

species from plasma, such as electron, ion and short wave length photon (Ultra Violet),

can be ignored. As regarding the Japanese Patent KOKAI H7-75229, organic molecules

L 5 containing hydrogen and oxygen and inorganic hydride molecules were listed up for the

gas which should be mixed to the hydrogen molecule gas and more concretely, alcohol,

organic acid, ether, phosphine ("PH3"), arsine ("AsHs"), borane ("BH3"), diborane

("B2H6"), water vapor ("H2O"), silane ("SilLj") and ammonia ('TSfH3") were introduced as

the organic molecules and inorganic hydride.

20 Among these gases, alcohol or orgjrf^c acid is containing oxygen thus

generating water vapor in the mixed gas pl^jalawith hydrogen molecules. In some other

gases such as silane and phosphine, the^^mselves are reductive. Therefore,

contribution of atomic hydrogen to «i^ctive reaction in the downstream of those gases

plasma is not clearly confirmedX^tually, U.S. Patent No. 5,403,436 introduced a

25 surface cleaning by reductimi^fect of germanium ("GeH4") mixed into hydrogen

molecule. In addition, ^monia ("NH3") itself is well known as a reductive gas.

It has been known that ammonia is synthesized by a hydrogen and nitrogen

gas plasma. The hydrogen and nitrogen mixture in which mixing ratio ofhydrogen

molecule and nitrogen molecule is about 3 to 1 is typically used for the synthesis. In

30 Japanese Patent KOKAI H7-75229, the highest concentration of atomic hydrogen is

obtained when concentration ofnitrogen in the hydrogen-nitrogen mixture was 25%, in

other words, hydrogen-nitrogen mixing ratio was 3 to 1 . This indicates that if ammonia

has the ability of transporting atomic hydrogen to downstream region, the downstream

with high concentration of atomic hydrogen is probably obtained when the concentration



#
of nitrogen molecule in the mixture as the plasma gas source is around 25% or hydrogen

concentration is larger than that of nitrogen but smaller than 90%. In AHP-001. however,

etching amount of silicon dioxide based upon the reaction of atomic hydrogen and NF3

drastically increased at smaller hydrogen molecule concentration than 10%.

Atomic hydrogen concentration in downstream region, which was

measured by calorimetry method to measure atomic hydrogen flow, is described in

Young C. Kim and Michel Boudart, "Recombination of O, N, and H Atoms on SiUca:

Kinetics and Mechanism." Langmuir, 7:2999-3005 (1991) and L. Robbin Martin.

"Diamond fihn growth in a flow tube: A temperature dependence study". / Appl. Phys.,

70:5667-5674 (1991)", abruptly increased when the hydrogen concentration in the

hydrogen-nitrogen mixture was less than 20% and reached maximum concentration at

hydrogen molecule concentration of2% in the mixture. This has indicated the

mechanism of transporting atomic hydrogen from plasma discharge area to downstream

region by hydrogen-nitrogen mixture plasma is completely different from that by the

hydrogen and water vapor mixed plasma gas source.

Furthermore, it is also suggested that ammonia does not have effect to

transport atomic hydrogen from plasma to downstream region as like water vapor. In

Japanese Patent KOKAI H7-75229, the treatment at downstream area is described in Fig.

5(b) and its description and species caused transport effect of atomic hydrogen is water

vapor. The gas for transporting atomic hydrogen is water vapor and the molecule

containing oxygen atom also in Japanese Patent H6-338478.

When the molecules containing oxygen as its element such as water vapor

mixed with hydrogen molecules to transport atomic hydrogen from the plasma to the

downstream, the mixture of the gas containing oxygen and hydrogen absolutely generates

oxidative species such as atomic oxygen and hydroxyl molecule ("OH") in the plasma.

These oxidative species also reach downsfream region and oxidize the objected material

surface. It has been reported by Kikuchi et al. (J. Kikuchi. S. Fujimura, M. Suzuki, and

H. Yano, "Effects ofH2O on atomic hydrogen generation in hydrogen plasma,"Jpn. /.

Appl. Phys., 32:3120-3124 (1993)) that the atomic oxygen and hydroxyl molecules was

detected even in the downstream of the plasma generated with the hydrogen-water vapor

mixture with water vapor of 5%. It has been also reported that the surface ofhydrogen

surface terminated siUcon substrate not having its native oxide on the surface is oxidized

at downstream region on hydrogen and water vapor gas plasma (J. Kikuchi, "The research

of dry cleaning technology of sihcon surface in integrated circuit manufacturing process".
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Doctoral Dissertation, Kyoto University, 1997). Tlierefore. it is not possible to know the

method of surface treatment with using atomic hydrogen without having the effect ofh.gh

energy species and atomic oxygen or molecule containing oxygen atom refemng from

Japanese Patent KOKAI H7-75229 and Japanese Patent H6-338478.

Fig 1 is a simplified diagram of a tool of an experimental system

according to the present invention. This diagram is merely an example, which should not

limit the scope of the claims herein. One of ordinary skill in the art would recogmze

many other variations, modifications, and alternatives. Among other elements, the

system includes a gas inlet 1, which couples to a process tube or chamber 4. The process

tube includes a microwave cavity 3, which includes a microwave wave guide 2. THe tool

also includes an exhaust 5. A thermocouple 6 is disposed in the process tube. THe

present tool can be used to investigate an atomic hydrogen concentration at a plasma

downstream location, which is estimated by a calorimetry method.

A dependence of nitrogen gas and hydrogen gas flow rates on atomic

hydrogen concentration at a downstream plasma location is illustrated in a simpUfied

diagram of Fig. 2. This diagram is merely an illustration, which should not limit the

scope of the claims herein. As shown, higher hydrogen gas percentage flow rate

generally decreased atomic hydrogen concentration. A comparison of atomic hydrogen

concentration in downstream region with using an experimental unit is shown m Fig. 1.

This comparison is between mixing a hydrogen and a nitrogen gas process and between

mixing hydrogen and water vapor gas process indicate that this concentration at the case

of mixing hydrogen and nitrogen gas process is around 1/5 compare with the case of

mixing hydrogen and water vapor gas process shown in Fig. 3. Therefbre^proje^^^^

that the atomic hydrogenjreat^^
^'"^

hydfogST^rid^I^^S:^^ ™ hydrogen^_dwater

vap-Si^is^^^^^case: In order to achieve the effective atomic hydrogen surface

tr^i;;^;;;i^ o^ctiv;material without the effect ofhigh energy species from plasma and

atomic oxygen or molecule containing oxygen atom, the treating objective material

surface located at downstream region of the gas plasma which is generated with a gas at

least containing molecules containing hydrogen atom as its element and halogen and/or

halide.

To transport atomic hydrogen to a downstream region without the

influence of atomic oxygen and/or molecules containing oxygen atom as its element as

same as or more than the hydrogen-water vapor mixture. For example, it is one of the



possible methods to use a gas, which does not contain oxygen, as its element but has same

effects as the water vapor. Thus, it is required well understanding of the mechanism of

atomic hydrogen transportation to downstream region at mixing hydrogen and water

vapor gas plasma process case, but there is no indication for this mechanism in Japanese

Patent KOKAI H 7-75229 and Japanese Patent H6-338478. However, it is suggested in

Kikuchi's (J. Kikuchi, S. Fujimura, M. Suzuki, and H. Yano, "Effects ofH2O on atomic

hydrogen generation in hydrogen plasma", Jpn. J. Appl. Phys., 32:3120-3124 (1993)),

that the water vapor effect of transporting atomic hydrogen does not last long and

depends on temperature of quartz which composed inner wall of an equipment chamber.

This indicates that water molecules physically adsorbed on the quartz surface prevents

recombination of atomic hydrogen. These result are indicated the considerable

mechanism of physical adsorption of water molecule on quarts surface as follows.

Water molecule is a polar molecule, thus, oxygen atom in the water

molecule is charged negatively. On the other hand, quartz ("SiOz") or alumina ("AI2O3")

as the reactor material is also polarized. Thus, for example, Si atom in the quartz

("SiOi") is slightly charged with electrically positive and oxygen atom is slightly charged

with electrically negative. Thus, a water molecule probably adsorbs on the quartz surface

as the oxygen atom in the water molecule stuck on the silicon of the quartz and two

hydrogen atoms in water projected into opposite direction of the quartz silicon. Another

structure ofwater molecule adsorption in which a hydrogen atom of the water molecule

sticks on an oxygen atom in siUcon dioxide is considerable, but such structure is probably

unstable since heavy oxygen atom in the water molecule locates upward. Therefore, it is

acceptable that, in the downstream of the hydrogen-water vapor plasma, quartz surface as

the chamber wall was covered by physisorbed water molecules and then hydrogen atoms

of water molecules located at outermost position of chamber wall surface. This

considerable mechanism is not verified in this application. However, it is fact that the

adsorption of molecules on a solid surface depends upon the polarization of molecules

and the above results strongly indicated that the adsorption of water molecule on the

quarts surface provide the effect of atomic hydrogen transportation, thus hydride

molecules having strong polarization should be able to use instead ofwater vapor.

Fig. 4 shows a concentration of atomic hydrogen at downstream region of

a plasma of hydrogen-hydrogen-chloride mixture measured by calorimetry method using

the experimental equipment shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 5 shows the result at mixture of

hydrogen and chlorine molecule ("CI2") gas plasma process. Both results show the

8



dramatic increase in atomic hydrogen concentration at downstream region and the

concentration in the both is as same as that in the mixture of the hydrogen and water

vapor. The reason why unpolarized chlorine molecules showed the same effect as

hydrogen-chloride is because hydrogen-chloride was synthesized in the plasma from

5 chlorine and hydrogen, and this is same manner as the case that oxygen molecule has the

same effect on atomic hydrogen transporting as the water vapor.

Fig. 6 shows the concentration of atomic hydrogen at downstream region

of a plasma ofhydrogen and nitrogentrifluoride CW3") mixture. This mixture also

shows the same effect as hydrogen-chloride ("HCl"), chlorine molecule ("CI2") and water

10 vapor. This is probably because, hydrogen fluoride having strong polarization was

synthesized in the plasma and transported atomic hydrogen. In this case, however, since

quartz is etched by atomic fluorine and fluorine ion, oxygen released from the quartz

might somewhat contribute to atomic hydrogen transpiration.

Above results indicate that hydrogen-halide an(i halogen, which generates

hydrogen-halide by reaction with hydrogen in the plasmaJias the effect of transporting

atomic hydrogen to downstream. U.S. Patent No. 5,403^36 mentions a dry cleaning

method that objective surface is treated in the down$fream of a plasma with hydrogen

mixture containing HCl, HBr, or HF, or directly eixposed in the downstream of a

hydrogen plasma to HCl, HBr, or HF, which i^ependently was mtroduced into treatment

20 chamber. In tWs document, reconmiendedinixing amoimt ofHCl, HBr or HF are^

than 50 SCCM for HCl or HBr into 120p0 SCCM H2 and less than 10 SCCM for HF into

12,000 SCCM H2. Namely, mixing r^o of 0.42% to total gas flow is preferable for HCl

and HBr and that of 0.083% is pr^able for HF. From Fig. 3, however, small amount of

HCl of about 0.42% scarcely ha/:he effect of transporting atomic hydrogen. Fig. 5

25 shows the results of experim^t used NF3 as an additive gas to hydrogen. They were not

the results ofHF mixing. JHowever, ahnost of fluorine dissociated from NF3 probably

makes HF by recombin^ion with hydrogen during flowing from the plasma to the

objective surface. TbUs, HF of about 0.08% would be produced from NF3 of about 0.27%

even if dissociatior/ratio ofNF3 in the plasma was 10%. (This estimation is based on the

30 assumption that three fluorine atoms dissociated from NF3 of 10 % makes three HF

molecules.), t/c results obviously shows that such small amount ofNF3 does not have

enough leveVof atomic hydrogen transportation effect. Moreover, sapphire is

recommenfled for the material of chamber wall more than quartz in U.S. Patent No.

5,403,416 to avoid degradation of the equipment. Its reason is not clarified, but

9



phenomena is confimied that atomic hvorogen can not be transported to the downstream

even in the hydrogen-water vapor pl^ma when a sapphire reactor is used instead of a

quartz reactor. Therefore, the recjetomended process in U.S. Patent No. 5,403,436 is out

of range utiUze atomic hydrog^ and it is not possible to imagine this invention of

halogen effect from U.S. Patent No. 5,403,436. Actually, purpose ofHCl or HF

described in U.S. PatenLNo. 5,403,436 is their direct operation to the^surface reaction

such as elimination ofmetallic contaminants~Ev HCl^J^s^ transporting effect of atomic

hydrogen is not rnpitioned there at all.

Therefore, an atomic hydrogen plasma downstream processing with no or

minimized or reduced influence of atomic oxygen and/or molecule containing oxygen

atom can be performed by setting objective materials in the downstream of a plasma

generated with a mixture of molecules containing a hydrogen atom as its element and

halogen and/or halide. In a plasma, material element composing a reactor wall is mixed

into the plasma through sputtering and/or etching reaction by high energy particles, but

influence of oxygen form the reactor wall will be avoided by composing the reactor wall

surface exposed to the plasma of sihcon nitride or silicon oxynitride or other material. A

reactor made of silicon nitride or a quartz or alumina (includes sapphire) reactor ofwhich

surface exposed to the plasma covered by silicon nitride, is considerable as this

embodiment.

Fig. 7 shows an apparatus for practical surface processing according to the

present invention. This diagram is merely an illustration, which should not limit the

scope of the claims herein. One of ordinary skill in the art would recognize many other

variations, modifications, and alternatives. The present apparatus includes a plasma

discharge room 1 1 for a plasma source gas. The discharge room is generally made of a

material such as quarts, alumina or silicon nitride. The inner wall may be coated with a

silicon nitride fihn in case of quarts and alumina. The apparatus also includes a Gas-

A

supply imit 12 and a Gas-B supply unit 13. Each of these units include a mass flow

controller, which couples to a valve, which introduces filtered gas. Mixed Gas-C, which

is mixed with Gas-A provided Gas-A supply unit 12 and Gas-B provided Gas-B supply

unit 13, is introduced into plasma discharge room 1 1 through the fitting 14, which is

generally a tube or pluraUty of tubes, which may include a by-pass. Mixed Gas-C

introduced into the plasma discharge room 1 1 is discharged into plasma by a microwave

power source, which is suppUed to microwave cavity 17 through microwave guide 16

from microwave generator 15. A nozzle 18 to add another gas is set at a suitable point in

10



a downstream region of the plasma discharge area in the plasma discharge room 1 1
.
Gas-

D is able to be injected into plasma downstream through the fitting-20 (or tube) from

Gas-D supply unit 19. Gas-D supply unit 19 is composed with mass flow controller,

valve and filter, which can selectively introduce Gas-D into the discharge room.

Plasma discharge room 1 1 is connected with treatment room 22 with O-

ring 21, which seal the discharge room to the treatment room. Other ways of sealing each

of these rooms together may also be used. The surface of object 23 which placed inside

of the treatment room 22 is processed by the gas which is prepared by discharged Gas-C

and injected Gas-D. The object 23 is mounted on stage 24 and Si-C heating unit 25 is

furnished at upper section of stage 24 in order to heat up the object 23. The treatment

roorn 22 has vacuum exhaust port 26 and connected to the rotary vacuum pump which is

not shown in this schematic. The treatment room 22 also has the material transport port

27 in order to load and unload the object. Inner wall part 28 can be set inside of treatment

room 22 in order to protect the wall side of the treatment room 22 or any other reason. In

a specific embodiment, the discharge room and the treatment room are placed away from

each other at a suitable point. Here, the suitable point is a location where the detrimental

influences of the plasma discharge are maintained away from the treatment room.

In a specific embodiment, the present apparatus also includes a controller

29. The controller is generally a microprocessor based unit, which includes inputs and

outputs. The microprocessor based unit oversees and monitors the process parameters

and operation of the present apparatus. In a preferred embodiment, the present controller

is software based, which can be updated by the user. The software based process has a

variety of computer codes, which carry out the functionality of the processes described

herein. The present controller is coupled to each of the mass flow controllers, is coupled

to the power source, and also controls parameters such as pressure, temperature, time, and

the like. Depending upon the embodiment, the present invention can also include many

other aspects.

While the above is a full description of the specific embodiments, various

modifications, alternative constructions and equivalents may be used. Therefore, the

above description and illustrations should not be taken as limiting the scope of the

present invention which is defined by the appended claims.

11



Examples

To prove the principle and operation of the present invention, examples

have been provided. These examples are merely illustrations, which should not limit the

scope of the claims herein. One of ordinary skill in the art would recognize many other

variations, modifications, and altematives. The present examples can be implemented

using a tool such as the one in Fig. 7. The examples are as follows:

First Example

In the present example, the present method introduces gases (i.e., H2: 90

SCCM, CI2: 10 SCCM) as a plasma source was activated in a tool similar to the one in

Fig. 7. The plasma source was activated with 500 watt 2.45 GHz microwave, but can also

be at other powers. An NF3 gas (at 100 SCCM) was added at a downstream area, while 6

inch Si wafer covered by silicon native oxide fihn moimted on a stage in the plasma tool.

The silicon wafer surface was hydrophobic after plasma processing for 3 minutes at 2

Torr., which indicates that the silicon native oxide film was removed by this processing.

As well as the above, mixed gases (i.e., H2: 9 SCCM, HCl: 10 SCCM) as

the plasma source gas was activated. The plasma was maintained at 500 watt 2.45 GHz

microwave. An NF3 gas (at 100 SCCM) was added at a downstream area fi-om the plasma

source. A 6 inch Si wafer covered by silicon native oxide fihn was moimted on the stage

in the plasma tool. The silicon wafer surface was hydrophobic after the treatment for 3

minutes at 2 Torr, which also indicates that the silicon native oxide film was removed by

this processing.

Second Exiample

In the present example, mixed gases (i.e., H2: 90 SCCM, CI2: 10 SCCM)

are used as the plasma source gas in a tool similar to the one in Fig. 7. This source gas

was activated with a power source includin| 500 watts at 2.45 GHz microwave energy.

Silane (i.e., SiH4) gas (at 5 SCCM) was added at downstream area fi-om the plasma

processing region. A 6 inch Si wafer covered by silicon dioxide film was moimted on the

stage in the plasma processing region, which was downstream firom the plasma source.

Then, the wafer temperature was elevated to 450*^C and maintained at such temperature.

The processing pressure was pumped down to 2 Torr and also maintained at such

pressure. In the present example, a deposited film was observed on the wafer surface

12



after the processing the wafer for 1 hour. We beHeve that such fihn was a silicon fihn

because the siUcon wafer surface was completely hydrophobic just after the processing.

Third Example

The mixed gases (i.e., H2: 90 SCCM, CI2: 10 SCCM) are used as the

plasma source gas has been activated with power at 500 watt and 2.45 GHz microwave in

a tool similar to the one in Fig. 7. An ethyl alcohol (at 5 SCCM) was added at

downstream area from the plasma source. A 6 inch bare Si wafer was mounted on the

stage, which sits downstream from the plasma source. Then, the wafer temperature was

elevated to TOO^'C and was maintained at such temperature. The processing pressure was

pumped down to 2 Torr, and also maintained at such pressure The wafer surface

discolored after the processing for 3 hour, which indicates that there is a deposited film on

the wafer surface. The composition of the deposited film was deduced by oxygen plasma

treatment.

Fig. 8 shows a simplified barrel type plasma ashing system using oxygen

plasma treatment. The wafer 35 on the wafer carrier 34 was treated by oxygen plasma,

which is generated inside of quartz reaction tube 3 1 induced oxygen and supplied RF

power into the electrode 32a and 32b from RF generator 33. Wafer 35 is load and unload

at the part of open side of quarts tube 31, and use cover 36 at the processing time to cover

quarts open side. Aluminimi etch tunnel 37 is also available. Previous processed Si

wafer with a deposition film was processed with this type of oxygen ashing system under

condifion of oxygen gas flow 500 SCCM, 1 Torr and 300 watt RF power for 30 minute.

Since the color ofwafer surface recovered to silicon wafer itself, it can be considered that

previous observed deposited material was stripped by this processing. This is the

indication that previous deposited material should be some type of carbon content

material such as amorphous carbon or diamond like carbon. This result shows that this

method can be used to produce carbon composite material film including diamond.

Fourth Example

In the present example, the mixed gas (H2: 90 SCCM, CI2: 10 SCCM) used

as the plasma source gas was activated the plasma with power at 500 watt and 2.45 GHz

microwave in a tool similar to the one in Fig. 7. A lusterless 10 yen coin (composition:

copper) and piece of iron ("lusterless" means such metal surfaces were oxidized.) were

mounted on the stage. These metal samples were processed imder the condition of
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pressure 2 Torr and processing time 3 minutes, then both 10 yen coin and piece of iron

surfaces were resurrected their own luster. This result indicates that the metal oxides on

the metal surfaces were removed and/or reduced by this processing method.

As above description, an atomic hydrogen plasma downstream processing

with no or minimized influence of atomic oxygen and/or molecule containing oxygen

atom can be performed by setting objective materials in the downstream of a plasma

generated with a mixture of molecules containing a hydrogen atom as its element and

halogen and/or halide.

In particular, since influenc^foxygen form the reactor wall will be

avoided by composing the reactor walj/^urface exposed to the plasma of silicon nitride,

this invention makes it possible to/^ow amorphous and epitaxial films of silicon, which

are significantly improved by a^ery low or little oxygen content, even in the temperatiu-e

below 650°C in which temperature range dopant in silicon does not diffiise. Therefore,

this method provides on^of the quantum device manufacturing processes.

While the above is a fall description of the specific embodiments, various

modifications, alternative constructions and equivalents may be used. Therefore, the

above description and illustrations should not be taken as limiting the scope of the present

invention which is defined by the appended claims.
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